Amendment to Vestry Minutes July 22, 2019
…so that there will be someone to support Patty each Sunday. Patty is writing a letter to the
congregation, which will go out to all. As part of a big promotion for September 8 the following
were mentioned: an email, a letter to the congregation, a press release on the local website,
updates to the Facebook page, the return of the choir, a special flower display. Rosi feels that
volunteers should bring food that day since those who bring food will attend.
On other matters, Sue noted that Joel Hemphill was not participating much as Buildings and
Grounds Chair. Perhaps his search for a new job will take him away from us. Chuck suggests
that the Men’s group could stand in for him. Carl will talk to Joel. It would be good for a Vestry
Member to give an opening announcement each Sunday to introduce the supply priest. Several
expressed willingness to do an announcement if Rosi would supply a format. Kiska reports that
the kitchen wall repair and paint in the office looks great. Patty wants blinds in her office for
privacy. The blinds will cost $1200. Rosi says she will contribute to them. More LEM’s and
Altar Guild members are needed. Joann Comstock will be an LEM and Frenchie and Sue are
willing to be readers. It was decided to discontinue our former backpack drive since there is no
one to coordinate it. Donna suggested that a simpler backpack and school supply drive could
benefit Solutions in Hometown Connections, the group that Elin Botha and Donna have been
working with. There was general approval of that plan.
Fall Giving: Sue will volunteer along with Carl and Rosi. Sue says the diocese has customizable
materials and Patty will have her own ideas. In the August meeting, we should pick a time frame
for the stewardship drive. The meeting was adjourned at 8:57 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Donna Alvarez

